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Abstract This paper first reviews the literature on computer
mediated communication (CMC) to examine whether claims
about gender-linked differences in specific attitudes, styles
and content in CMC have been validated. Empirical studies
were limited, with considerable variation in audiences, tasks,
and contexts that was related to varied outcomes. The paper
next describes an empirical study on the e-mail communica-
tion of elementary school children from ten Dutch classrooms.
No gender-linked preference for a person or task-oriented
attitude was found. Girls significantly more often employed
an elaborate style. Differences between boys and girls on
content of communication were subtle rather than robust.
The conclusion discusses the functional embedding of CMC
and the need to examine jointly antecedents, language acts
and consequences.
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Introduction

Research on computer mediated communication (CMC)
has examined the claim that it affords more egalitarian
participation for men and women. As a lean medium, CMC
would be more democratic because it reduces gender-linked
power differences through its open access and the possibil-
ities for communicative partners to remain anonymous (e.g.,
Danet 1998; Jessup et al. 1990). Numerous studies have
found otherwise. Unless special measures are taken to

improve conditions for participation, men dominate in CMC
in much the same way as they do in other communication
contexts (e.g., Herring 1996; Lee 2003; Prinsen et al. 2007a;
Postmes et al. 2000). Yates (2001) succinctly summarizes
the findings by stating that “many writers who hoped to see
CMC remove inequalities have ignored the fact that social
structures and social practices...are in most cases constructed
and enacted through communication” (p. 27). Under favor-
able participation conditions gender-linked differences may
emerge in CMC because of the nature of the medium. That
is, the virtual absence of possibilities of communicating
non-verbally stimulates partners to express themselves in
relatively elaborate ways (e.g., Epley and Kruger 2005;
Palomares 2004).

The first part of this paper scrutinizes the literature on
gender-linked differences in CMC. This review serves two
purposes. One, it examines the empirical evidence for claims
about specific gender-linked attitudes, styles and content in
CMC. We look at research on a task or person-oriented
attitude towards CMC, usage of a succinct or elaborate style
and presence of task or person-oriented content in CMC.
We shall illustrate that there is considerable variation in
how these variables are measured, in audiences, tasks, and
contexts, and in reported findings. The review further reveals
that research with elementary school children is scarce. This
limits the second purpose of the review to that of a general
framework for the empirical study on gender-linked differ-
ences in CMC use by elementary school children that is
reported in the second part of this paper. The review suggests
how dependent variables should be measured, offers
tentative predictions and further draws attention to important
conditions, antecedents and consequences. The description
of individual studies in the review will be selective and
concentrate on research that is in some way related to the
ensuing empirical study.
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Gender and Attitude towards Communication in CMC

An important stereotype is that men are more task-oriented
and women more person-oriented (e.g., Herring 1996;
Lindsey and Zakahi 1998; Mulac et al. 2001a, b; Savicki
et al. 1996; Tannen 1994). Men’s communication often
concentrates on activities. This ‘report’ approach suppos-
edly originates from a strong task or information orientation
and a tendency to communicate to establish and maintain
independence and status. In contrast, the communication
of women is often characterized as a ‘rapport’ approach.
Females are seen as more strongly oriented toward people.
Their communications indicate attitudes and behaviors
associated with sharing in personal relationships.

Numerous case studies indicate that the attitude of men
towards CMC is predominantly task-oriented and that of
women person-oriented. The question therefore seems to be
not whether this difference exists for CMC, but rather
whether its presence is more than a chance occurrence, and
whether there are specific conditions in which this gender
difference is most likely to appear. To answer these questions
we carefully examined the vast literature on gender and
CMC. The result is presented in Table 1. Inclusion in the list
was based on three criteria. First, studies had to measure
attitudes of people directly rather than by inferring these
from, say, language acts. Second, studies had to measure a
person or task-orientation in contrast to the more common
measures of CMC anxiety, confidence, liking and useful-
ness. Third, studies had to test statistically for gender
differences. From the hundreds of studies that we examined
(including the 580 references in Sanders 2005) only six
remained that satisfied these criteria. Table 1 summarizes
the findings.

Colley’s (2003) study reports on what children aged 11–
12 and 15–16 liked and disliked about school computing.
Girls in both age groups gave higher ratings for the use of
computers for information purposes. That is, elementary
school girls, more so than boys, positively rated computer
use for ‘advantages for work’ which stood for: helps
presentation, checks spelling and grammar, makes work
easy and so on. Secondary school girls also expressed a
higher preference of computers for information purposes. In
this case, they said they liked computers for ‘learning’
indicating that computers: help learning in general, provide
useful sources of information, allow learning of new skills
and the like. Colley concludes that the girls’ attitude towards
computers reflects their more serious approach to school-
work. Colley’s study examined the functionality of a varied
set of applications. CMC (in the form of e-mail) was
included, but so was use of the web for information-seeking.
This complicates the interpretation of her findings because
gender-linked attitudes can co-vary with applications (e.g.,
Oosterwegel et al. 2004).

A significantly higher female disposition towards CMC
for task orientation is also reported by Price (2006) who
found this preference for ‘learning from other students’ in a
study on students’ attitudes towards online courses. Odell
et al. (2000), who asked students from different universities
why they used the Internet, found that females indicated
a stronger preference than men for using the Internet for
“research for school,” a type of task-oriented purpose.
However, given the broad classification of type(s) of appli-
cations examined, it is not clear whether the findings relate
solely to the Internet as an information source, or to the
Internet as a means for interactive communication as well.
The same restriction applies to the finding of Madell and

Table 1 Summary of empirical studies that have tested gender-linked differences in CMC attitudes for task or person-orientation.

Number Author(s) Audience and task Type of CMC Task–person

1 Allen (1995) Employees from an American organization gave
their views on e-mail use

E-mail ns: Person
F: Information

2 Boneva et al. (2001) American adults gave opinions about communications
with family and friends

E-mail (predominantly) ns: Information
F: Person

3 Colley (2003) English elementary and secondary school children
expressed views about likes and dislikes in school
computing

ICT use (including e-mail) F: Information

4 Madell and Muncer
(2004)

English secondary school students indicated why
they use Internet

Internet F: Information

5 Odell et al. (2000) American college students indicated their preferences
for types of Internet use in a survey

Internet F: Information

6 Price (2006) English university students gave opinions about an
online course from Open University

E-mail and computer conferencing F: Information

All tested outcomes are presented, the statistically significant findings as well as the non-significant ones.
F A statistically significant preference for females, M a statistically significant preference for males, ns not significant.
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Muncer (2004) who also report a female preference for
Internet use for the purpose of “finding information related
to education.”

In conclusion, just a few studies have actually statisti-
cally tested whether men and women hold a different task
or person-oriented attitude toward CMC. The majority of
studies contradict the stereotypical view. All four studies in
educational settings report a female preference for task-
oriented uses of CMC. This outcome fits within a general
view in which the appearance of working diligently in
school is considered ‘feminine’ (e.g., Arnot 2006; Frank et al.
2003; Jackson 2002; Reay 2001; Younger et al. 2005). Boys
often seek other ways of ‘doing gender’ in school. Research
on Dutch elementary and secondary schools is consistent
with this general view (Dolle-Willemsen 1997). Unfortu-
nately, it is not certain whether the findings from the
reviewed studies are representative for CMC because a
varied set of applications were examined.

Gender and Style of Communication in CMC

The communication of men and woman can differ in many
ways. Accordingly, one finds many reports that examine
gender-linked differences for a wide variety of individual
language features. These features are sometimes grouped
together to signal the presence of a particular style of com-
munication. Gender-linked differences are then examined
on style dimensions. An important benefit of analyzing
styles is that they yield an overall picture of language use
that does not hinge on the presence of a single indicator. In
this paper we concentrate on gender-linked differences for
the style dimension of succinct–elaborate (see Mulac
1998).

We searched for and closely examined the literature on
CMC that tested gender differences on this style dimension.
The list of studies (see Table 2) is longer than for attitude,
but it is still not extensive. The list includes studies with
various dependent variables as signals for this style. We
have excluded studies that reported only on ‘number of
messages’ because this variable is likely to be confounded
with a gender-linked difference in access to CMC.

Succinct–Elaborate Dimension

The talk of men tends to be characterized as terse,
unembellished. It is sometimes referred to as ‘plain talk’
and qualified as a succinct style. The style of women
tends to be seen as more expressive. With its more
complex linguistic forms, more flowery and sometimes
evasive expressions, it is characterized as elaborate (Mulac
et al. 2001a). The most prominent language feature for this
style dimension is text length. The reviewed studies use
various indices to measure quantity of talk. In addition, we

consider the presence of a gender-linked difference for
markers.

Six studies report that women give more elaborate
messages than men (numbers 2, 4, 9, 10, 13, 14 in Table 2).
Text length measures and types of CMC vary in these
studies. Females have been found to hold longer conversa-
tions in Instant Messenger (Baron 2004), to write texts with
a longer mean sentence length in groupware (Mulac et al.
2001b), and to send out e-mails with more words (Colley
et al. 2004; Savicki et al. 1996). Two studies report the
presence of longer texts by girls from elementary school. In
Li’s 2002 study the clause was used as a measure of text
length. Prinsen et al. (2007b), who examined Dutch ele-
mentary school children, measured the number of words. In
both studies the children worked with Knowledge Forum.

The explanations for this finding vary by study. Baron
(2004), who also reports other language features that indi-
cate that females are more “talkative,” suggests that the
difference is one of female writing style, together with a
more social orientation and a stronger adherence to norma-
tive language. Savicki et al. (1996) ascribe the outcome to a
favorable context because an effect of gender appeared
solely for female only groups. They suggest that female
groups, as opposed to mixed-gender or male only groups,
display a greater sensitivity to group processes which stim-
ulate participation. Li (2002) does not speculate on the
origins of the gender difference but simply concludes that
“no definite conclusions can be drawn from this study”
(p. 356). The research of Prinsen et al. (2007b) stands apart
from the others by the fact that several input variables were
measured before the start of the study. Statistical analyses
revealed that there were significant effects on text length
for ‘reading comprehension’ and ‘popularity among class
members,’ as well as an interaction effect for gender and
computer skills.

Several studies report the absence of a significant dif-
ference between men and women on text length (numbers
1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 11, 12, 16, 17 in Table 2). A majority of these
studies involved college students using e-mail. Various argu-
ments are advanced to account for the absence of a gender
difference. For example, Adrianson (2001) ‘blames’ the
equalization phenomenon, which essentially entails the argu-
ment that CMC affords a more level playing field for
participants. Palomares (2004) argues that the scripted, uni-
dimensional task, in combination with having an unspecified
response partner, may have made the language context incon-
spicuous. According to self-categorization theory, to which
he refers, this stimulates people to act in more neutral ways.

Only Sussman and Tyson (2000) found longer texts (i.e.,
longer posts to newsgroups) for men. They suggest that this
primarily signals a power difference, with men contributing
more because they are the dominant social group. As
indicated earlier, this power argument frequently emerges in
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Table 2 Summary of empirical studies on CMC that have tested gender-linked preferences for style features in the dimension ‘succinct–
elaborate’ and for content in ‘task or person-orientation.

Number Author(s) Audience and task Type of CMC Succinct–
elaborate style

Task–person
content

1 Adrianson (2001) Swedish university students working in
groups on two problem solving tasks

E-mail ns: Number
of wordsAsynchronous

One-to-one
2 Baron (2004) American college students holding

conversations
Instant
messenger

ns: Number
of words

Synchronous F: Longest turns
One-to-one F: Emoticons

3 Colley and Todd
(2002)

English adults writing to a friend about
a holiday destination

E-mail ns: Number
of words

F: Initial personal
inquiry

Asynchronous F: Strengtheners ns: Refs to
recipients’ tastes
or attributes (but
F for F–M)

One-to-one

4 Colley et al.
(2004)

English adults writing to a friend about
summer events

E-mail F: Number
of words

F: Family

Asynchronous F: Strengtheners F: Initial personal
inquiryOne-to-one

5 Guiller and
Durndell (2007)

English college students engaging in
online discussions on course topics

Forum ns: Number
of words

F: Person-oriented
Asynchronous
One-to-many

6 Huffaker and
Calvert (2005)

Teenagers (13–17) posting personal
weblogs

Weblogs ns: Emoticons
Asynchronous
One-to-many

7 Jaffe et al. (1999) American college students participating
in a computer conference on a social
science course

Forum ns: Emoticons
Synchronous
One-to-many

8 Koch et al. (2005) German college students engaged in
a chat on a gender-neutral topic

Chat ns: Number
of words

ns: Task-oriented
Synchronous
One-to-many

9 Li (2002) Canadian elementary school children
communicated on math and science

Knowledge
forum

F: Number
of clauses

Asynchronous
One-to-many

10 Mulac et al.
(2001b)

American college students working
together on course tasks

Groupware F: Sentence length
Asynchronous
One-to-many

11 O’Neill and Colley
(2006)

English college students argued why
they failed to submit work to
administrator or professor

E-mail ns: Number
of words

F: Task-oriented
Asynchronous
One-to-one

12 Palomares (2004) American college students wrote to an
unknown recipient on ‘What will society
be in 2012’

E-mail ns: Sentence length
Asynchronous
One-to-one

13 Prinsen et al.
(2007b)

Dutch elementary school children
communicated on science

Knowledge
forum

F: Number
of words

Asynchronous
One-to-many

14 Savicki et al.
(1996)

American college students exchanging
views about a decision-making task

E-mail F: Number
of wordsAsynchronous

One-to-one
15 Sussman and Tyson

(2000)
Individuals engaging in public discussion Newsgroups M: Number

of wordsAsynchronous
One-to-many

16 Thomson and
Murachver (2001)

College students from New Zealand
exchanging messages with a netpal

E-mail ns: Number
of statements

F: Personal
information
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discussions on CMC when access and conditions for par-
ticipation are at stake.

Another important language feature in the succinct-
elaborate style dimension is the marker. A marker empha-
sizes text segments by visual means. As a nonverbal sign of
expressiveness it nicely complements the verbal feature of
text length. According to Crystal (2001) markers can reduce
ambiguity and distortions in communication, serving the
same role as variations in pitch, loudness, tone of voice and
stress do in face-to-face communication (see also social
information processing (SIP) theory, Walther et al. 2005b).
The most famous marker is the emoticon or smiley. But
CMC can also contain markers in the form of an excessive
use of capitals, intentional misspellings (e.g., soooo good),
and multiple exclamation marks. These types of markers
are called strengtheners henceforth.

Seven empirical studies have tested the presence of a
gender-linked preference for markers (numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,
18, 19 in Table 2). Four studies report a female preference
and three studies report non-significant outcomes. Both
studies by Colley and colleagues found a significant female
preference for the use of markers in the form of multiple signs
of exclamation and excitability (capitalization) in e-mails.
This is explained by referring to females’ greater sensitivity
to communal and socio-emotional aspects of communication.
Baron (2004) and Witmer and Katzman (1997) found more
emoticons in women’s messages in respectively Instant Mes-
senger, and newsgroups and special interest groups. Baron
again points to a difference in female writing style along
with a more social orientation and a stronger adherence to
language standards. Witmer and Katzman suggest that the
finding signals more female social warmth, as well as stronger
sensitivity to aesthetic qualities and emotional expressiveness.

Both studies report a relatively low incidence of emoticons
(also see Guiller and Durndell 2007; Savicki et al. 1996).

Huffaker and Calvert (2005), in contrast, report a high
usage of emoticons. 63% of the teenagers in their study
presented an emoticon at least once in their weblogs. No
gender difference was found. Wolf (2000) too mentions the
presence of a considerable number of emoticons (i.e., 38%
of all posts) in mixed-gender newsgroups. She suggests that
there was no gender difference because the men aligned to
the style used by the females in these groups. Jaffe et al.
(1999) also found no gender difference for ‘emotional texts,’
a mixture of emoticons and strengtheners, in the commu-
nication of college students. The absence was accounted for
by stating that both male and female alike had ‘a need for
evocative expression’ (p. 230).

In conclusion, women appear to use a more elaborate
style in CMC. Six out of seven studies that report significant
findings for text length indicate that women write longer
messages. Among these are the two studies involving ele-
mentary school children. Baron’s (2004) explanations for
the finding are especially interesting when seen against the
backdrop of commonly reported higher language achieve-
ments of girls in elementary and secondary school in western
societies (e.g., Mullis et al. 2001; Van Langen and Driessen
2006). The relationship that Prinsen et al. (2007b) report
between reading comprehension and text length further
supports the view that language skills, along with other
factors, are influential. For markers, a small majority of
studies report a more heavy use of this feature by women.
Explanations of why females express themselves more often
in this way are that markers afford a stronger display of
social warmth and that they better harmonize with sought-
after aesthetic qualities and emotional expressiveness.

Table 2 (continued)

Number Author(s) Audience and task Type of CMC Succinct–
elaborate style

Task–person
content

Asynchronous ns: Message length
One-to-one

17 Thomson et al.
(2001)

College students from New Zealand
exchanging messages with two netpals

E-mail ns: Number
of words

ns: Personal
informationAsynchronous

One-to-one
18 Witmer and

Katzman (1997)
Individuals who posted messages on
newsgroups and special interest groups

Newsgroups F: Emoticons
Asynchronous
One-to-many

19 Wolf (2000) Individual posts on newsgroups about female,
male and mixed topics

Newsgroups ns: Emoticons and
StrengthenersAsynchronous

One-to-many

For ‘text length’ we report the following dependent measures: message length, sentence length, number of statements, longest turn, clauses and
number of words. All tested outcomes are presented, the statistically significant findings as well as the non-significant ones.
F A statistically significant preference for females, M a statistically significant preference for males, ns not significant.
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Gender and Content of Communication in CMC

Just as for attitude, we concentrate in the content analyses
on task or person-oriented communications. We closely
examined the literature and found only a few empirical
studies that tested the existence of a gender-linked differ-
ence in the specified content in CMC.

Supportive evidence for a female preference for person-
oriented communication is reported in four studies (numbers
3, 4, 5, 16 in Table 2). Guiller and Durndell (2007) found
that female students in online discussion groups more often
engaged in self-disclosure, which stood for ‘sharing of
personal information beyond that of opinion, experience and
emotion.’ In the other three studies, the communications took
place in conditions that were already heavily person-oriented
by design (e.g., write to a friend about a summer event).

Both Koch et al. (2005) and Thomson et al. (2001)
report an absence of gender-linked differences for task or
person-orientedness. The experiments reported in Thomson et
al. are special in that they assume, on the one hand, that there
is such a thing as a gender-linked preference for topic of
communication, and, on the other hand, that this can be
strongly affected by alignment. The studies depart from the
notion that women’s talk is more person-oriented. The idea
tested is that participants are strongly affected by their
partner’s (a confederate acting as male or female) communi-
cation. They were expected to align rather than hold onto their
own preference. The prediction was confirmed in the two
reported studies. Communication was strongly affected by the
partner. Both male and female students more often exchanged
personal information with a female partner than with a male
partner.

The study by O’Neill and Colley (2006) stands apart
with its finding of a female dominance in task-oriented
communication. Female students mentioned work-related
issues more often in their e-mails than men. A unique
feature of this study is that participants held an asymmetric
relationship with their partner (i.e., students communicated
with a teacher or supervisor).

In short, the results seem to confirm the stereotype. Four
studies indicate that the communication of men better fits a
‘report’ approach by concentrating on task-oriented infor-
mation. The communication of women contains more person-
oriented matter and is in line with a ‘rapport’ approach. It is
noteworthy that this finding stands in direct contrast to the
outcome for attitude. It must be kept in mind that non-
significant and contrasting outcomes were also reported, and
that context may have played an important role.

Concluding Remarks About the Literature Review

Relatively few empirical studies have tested gender-linked
differences for the attitudes, styles and content in CMC

examined in this review. From the hundreds of studies that
we explored, only a handful remained after selection. Are
such empirical studies scarce because we looked at CMC,
or is this more generally the case for the examined
variables? We have no direct answer to this question, but
merely report that we found no reviews that set out to
validate gender-linked claims for a task or person-oriented
attitude or content. For style we found a single, non-CMC
study. Mulac (1998) has reviewed the literature for gender-
linked difference on the succinct-elaborate style dimension,
and found a female preference.

The following tentative predictions can be formulated on
the basis of the presented literature review: females have a
stronger task-oriented attitude and use a more elaborate style;
males have a higher proportion of task-oriented content in their
communications. The empirical study reported next examines
whether these gender-linked differences for attitude, style and
content emerge for e-mail use in Dutch elementary schools.

The review indicates that variations in audiences, tasks
and contexts can all affect the outcomes. This raises the
question of whether we can expect to find gender-linked
differences in line with the predictions, given that we are
studying Dutch children in elementary school. There is
‘circumstantial evidence’ and a pertinent research finding
that indicate that the predictions may hold. First, studies on
effects of gender on general computer attitudes of Dutch
elementary school children yield findings that are consistent
with findings reported for elementary school children in, for
example, America and the UK (Meelissen and Drent 2007;
Prinsen et al. 2007b). Second, large scale comparative stud-
ies such as PIRLS and PRIMA, indicate that the language
skills of Dutch girls from elementary school are superior to
those of Dutch boys, just as in many other western countries
(Mullis et al. 2001; Van Langen and Driessen 2006). Third,
observational studies indicate that the behaviors of boys
and girls (and their teachers) in Dutch elementary schools
are comparable to what is reported for other European
countries and for the United States (Dolle-Willemsen 1997).
Fourth, a recent study on Dutch elementary school children
(Prinsen et al. 2007b) found that girls produced significant-
ly longer texts (i.e., more words) in CMC, which was
related to gender-linked differences in language skills, in
agreement with other reported findings from the review.

Still, the literature review cautions against making too
broad claims about gender-linked differences. It signals that
language use serves a purpose in a circumstance and that it
is desirable to outline the circumstances of a study rather
precisely. In the set-up of the empirical study, we therefore
paid special attention to several key aspects of context. The
introduction discusses how we tried to realize a functional
embedding of e-mail use in school. The method section
describes the actual use of e-mail in the study on dimen-
sions of synchronicity and grouping. We indicate there that
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the same-sex grouping in the study is likely to strengthen
existing gender-linked tendencies and argue that there is a
within-group focus that reduces the risk that outcomes are
confounded due to an alignment with the partner.

Introduction to the Empirical Study on Email Use
in Elementary School

The rapid expansion of electronic tools confronts many
educators in Western societies with the challenge of
selecting those that can be meaningfully employed in
school. In this study we focus on e-mail. In contrast to its
widespread adoption in business and at home, e-mail use in
school has been slow to catch on. Existing studies con-
centrate on second-language learning and its corollary of
intercultural understanding (e.g., Itakura 2004; Liaw and
Johnson 2001; Vinagre 2005).

O’Dowd (2003) presents an illuminating study on these
issues. After criticizing earlier studies as lacking integra-
tion, the author took three main measures to embed e-mail
usage into classroom practices. First, the main goals for
intercultural exchange were set to provide a clear focus for
the lessons. Next, the lessons confronted students with a
series of critical tasks to ensure that they would deal with
these goals. For example, to cue students to the link between
language and culture, they wrote down their associations for
key words such as ‘good food’ and ‘bullfighting’ and
exchanged these with their (Spanish or English) partner.
Third, the teacher frequently gave feedback on the students’
messages. This could be help on request, but the teacher
would also take the initiative when action was called for. The
author then describes the exchanges and argues why some
partnerships succeeded and others failed in their communi-
cation and learning.

In the present study, e-mail was used as a means to
stimulate elementary school children to look back on their
classroom experiences and to share these reflections with
other children. Apart from our own earlier studies (De Vries
2004; Van der Meij et al. 2005), no other research has
examined this type of e-mail use. Just as in the research
of O’Dowd (2003), we made a special effort to integrate
e-mail use functionally in classroom practices. We did so by
engaging all participants in a design project that lasted for
two to three months. During this period a series of lessons
were conducted in all classrooms on the topic of ‘creating a
device that can clean a pond.’ All children in the class-
rooms worked in groups on their designs and communicated
about their experiences with another group from another
participating school.

Instead of O’Dowd’s (2003) assigned tasks for commu-
nication, the project merely offered a shared framework or
context for the exchanges. Children could freely select their
own styles of and topics for discussion. Furthermore, whereas

the teacher in O’Dowd’s study played an active role in
commenting on the e-mails, the teachers here were more or
less passive, with infrequent and minimal feedback. Teachers
tended to concentrate their comments on the first message
and then mainly reminded students of general guidelines for
e-mail contacts (‘netiquette’). Norms of participation in the
e-mail exchanges were therefore relaxed and open (compare
Baron 2002; Herring 1996).

Method

Participants, Partnerships and Language Context

Participants

Ten fifth and sixth grade classrooms in the Netherlands
volunteered to participate in the study. Their primary reason
for participation was an interest in e-mail use in school. Like
the large majority of Dutch classrooms at that time, they had
little or no experience in that area. Classrooms came from
public schools with different denominations. As far as we
could establish, there was nothing unusual about their student
populations or didactic approaches. Most of the children
(mean age of 11.5 years) had some computer experience and
could work with Word, but only a handful had any prior
experience with e-mail. The children’s experience with other
forms of CMC was also virtually absent. Teachers generally
introduced e-mail to the class as a whole and then gave the
children some time to practice on the computer. A manual for
teachers and children supported these activities.

Partnerships

During the project the children worked in groups most of the
time. There were 82 groups. Teachers decided how the
children could form groups. Groups always communicated
with groups from another school. This paper concentrates on
the communication of the all-boy and all-girl groups
(henceforth simply referred to as boys or girls). That is,
the data are reported from 16 groups of boys (n=50) and 20
groups of girls (n=60). Minimum group size was two; the
maximum was four. Mean group size was almost identical
for boys and girls (Meanboys=3.13, SD=.62; Meangirls=
3.10, SD=.72). A very large majority of these same-gender
groups (33) were coupled to a mixed-gender group. In one
partnership boys communicated with boys; in two partner-
ships boys communicated with girls.

Context

As the literature review has revealed, type of CMC matters
and should therefore be specified in some detail. Baron
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(2004) suggests making a distinction between types of
CMC on the basis of two dimensions, namely: (a)
synchronous versus asynchronous, and (b) one-to-one
versus one-to-many. In a formal characterization e-mail is
asynchronous and one-to-one, but in practice the distinction
is not always cut and dried. For example, e-mail in the form
of spam is a ‘one-to-many’ communication. In other words,
it is important to describe how CMC is used in practice.

Email use in the present study was asynchronous. Schools
used e-mail when it best suited their schedule. This made
planning flexible, as partners did not need to monitor their
e-mail simultaneously. An added benefit was that there was
no pressure to react immediately. Partners could take time
to reflect on what they wanted to say before sending a
message. A disadvantage of this timing was it did not allow
for a swift exchange of questions and answers.

The e-mail exchanges in the study can further be char-
acterized as ‘one-to-one’. Even though the children always
worked in groups, the communication is best seen as one-
to-one because most of the time groups were acting in
unison. This can be illustrated with various observations
from the study. For example, groups nearly always referred
to themselves as a unified group in salutatory parts of the
message (e.g., “From the Bike catchers,” “Greetings from
the Gang”). Likewise, they generally spoke with one voice
about design issues and communication (e.g., “we built a
boat,” “we asked our teacher,” “Our name is much nicer
than yours,” “we think your message was too short”). Even
so, groups occasionally discussed a single member (“During
construction Liana hit her thumb twice,” “we’re sorry to hear
that Jean is ill”), and now and then members presented
themselves separately in the salutations (“Hello Michiel,
Roderick, Niek, Nienke and Nur,” “Greetings from the
Plastic eaters (John, Mark and Elroy”). For within-group
influence an important question is whether group composi-
tion will strengthen or weaken gender-linked language
tendencies. Several empirical studies on CMC have shown
that same-sex groups enhance gender-linked language
tendencies (e.g., Colley and Todd 2002; Epley and Kruger
2005; Fitzpatrick et al. 1995; Palomares 2004). In other
words, we should probably expect that the same-sex
grouping of boys and girls contributes to the chances of
finding gender-linked language use.

Another important context characteristic is that the com-
munications take place between boys-to-mixed or girls-
to-mixed partnerships. For between-group influences a
critical question is “What are the chances that the boys or
girls accommodate to the communicative styles of their
partner?” In face-to-face situations, communicating partners
sometimes mimic each other’s postures, mannerisms and
facial expressions. This often unintentional, non-verbal
adaptation is known as the Chameleon effect (Chartrand
and Bargh 1999). Several gender studies with adults in

face-to-face settings report a similar alignment for language
use (e.g., Hanna and Murachver 1999; Thomson et al.
2001). Robertson and Murachver (2003) even found signs
of alignment for children between 7 and 12 years old.
Should we also expect such alignment in the present study?
The answer is ‘probably not,’ because the communicative
context more strongly invites groups to develop and main-
tain their identity than to adapt to their partner. According
to communication accommodation theory (CAT; Giles et al.
1991), an important condition for alignment is ‘in-group’
or ‘out-group’ focus. CAT argues that when people are con-
cerned primarily with defining group identity and maintain-
ing group boundaries, they are unlikely to accommodate to
their conversational partner and may even accentuate differ-
ences. In contrast, when people are mainly concerned with
social approval and affiliation, speech alignment with the
partner is probable. In our study, groups seemed primarily
concerned with their in-group identity. In addition, we found
very few signs of alignment in the features of the e-mails that
we examined. These moments appeared to be reserved
mainly to the salutations, in which we occasionally saw
partners copy or adapt an unusual greeting (e.g., “Bye!!!” –>
“Bye !!!!!!!”). But here, too, it was far more common for
groups to repeat their own, earlier salutation.

Procedure

Classrooms were invited to take part in a series of lessons
in the field of design and technology into which e-mail use
was integrated. The lessons revolve around the creation of
an object that can clean a pond of plastics, oil, wood and
other types of litter. Teachers were acquainted with the set-
up of the study in a face to face meeting at the University.
During this meeting they received a manual that provided
detailed support for setting up the six 2-h lessons. The
meeting stressed that teachers should aim for a turn-taking
pattern in which there would be one e-mail sent and
received for each lesson. This advice was based on our
experiences in an earlier, comparable study (Van der Meij
et al. 2005), in which we found that such an exchange
pattern yielded more interactive communications (i.e., more
questions and reactions) and also improved the link be-
tween questions and responses. The advice also facilitates
the difficult point of aligning classroom lesson calendars
(Vinagre 2005). Teachers formed partnerships during the
meeting, thus connecting classrooms from one school to
classrooms from another. This partnership remained intact
throughout the project. About 1 week before the start of the
project and 1 week after its completion the children filled in
an attitude questionnaire.

Lessons had an e-mail moment at the beginning
(reception) and end (production). Each lesson began with
a discussion of the received e-mails. Production of an
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e-mail at the end was preceded by an individual freewriting
exercise and a group discussion. The freewriting exercise
(Elbow 1973) begins with a few minutes of silence in
which the children reflect about the just-completed lesson.
Thereafter, there are five minutes in which the children
must try to write down their thoughts as quickly as
possible. Next, the children engage in a group discussion
in which they talk about what they want to write to their
partner. The result is written down on paper, typed as e-mail
and sent out.

Materials

The attitude questionnaire assesses how children perceive the
benefits of teamwork (compare Yang and Liu 2005). [The
questionnaire does not focus on e-mail use, because most of
the children lacked e-mail experience before the start of the
project]. For task-orientation we examine the constructs of
‘knowledge development’ and ‘motivation.’ For person-
orientation we look at ‘active interaction’ and ‘socialize.’
Each construct is measuredwith four questions. Each question
has two alternatives that signal negative appreciation or low
presence and two alternatives that signal positive appreciation
or high presence. Answers are given on a four-point Likert-
scale, with higher scores reflecting a more positive appraisal.

Questions for motivate focus on general relevance of
teamwork for academic learning (i.e., Do you find it valu-
able to work in a small group?). Questions for develop
knowledge measure information exchange and knowledge
development. They signal an appreciation of teamwork for
co-construction of knowledge (i.e., Do you hear new things
when you work in a small group?). Questions for socialize
measure person-orientation. These questions inquire after
social appreciation of working together with other students
in a group (i.e., Do you find it cozy to work in a small
group?). Questions for active interaction revolve around
various possibilities for active participation. The questions
measure appreciation of engaging in different types of
active exchanges or dialogues during teamwork (i.e., Do
you like to express your opinion while working in a small
group?). All materials were in Dutch. English translations
in this paper were done to make the materials (and all other
examples) accessible to the readers.

Coding

Emails were first segmented into clauses and then coded
and scored. Text length was measured with a word count
and in units of meaning. A word count is sensitive to
preferences in choice of words, phrases and syntax, which
makes it highly suitable for detecting differences in elab-
oration. The unit of meaning gives a sense of the number of
ideas presented in a message. It nicely complements the

word count measure as a signal of elaboration. The clause
was used as the unit of measurement (e.g., “We have
continued with our apparatus,” “Hello John and Mike,” and
“We are ready”). Emoticons were rarely used. In contrast,
the children frequently employed other visual markers to
emphasize words or phrases. We found three types of
strengtheners: an excess of letters in a word (e.g.,
‘veeeerrrryyyy,’ ‘niiiiice’), an excess of question or excla-
mation marks, and an unusual presence of capitals. Only
expressions with two or more added letters, or stretches of
three capitals or punctuation marks were counted as
markers to minimize the risk of including spelling errors.
For task-oriented talk, a distinction is made between
domain talk and communicative talk. Domain talk includes
all discussions about the topic of the lessons. In commu-
nicative talk the children mainly discuss producing, sending
and receiving e-mails. This category also includes greet-
ings. Discussions about hobbies and other personal matters
are coded as personal talk.

Coders worked with a codebook. Six coders classified
different aspects of the e-mails. A minimum of two coders
always scored 10% of the data jointly to assess reliability.
Thereafter, coders independently scored between 25 to 50%
of the data. Reliability for segmentation and coding varied
between .79 and .94 (Cohen kappa).

Data Analyses

The 197 e-mails in the corpus represent a very large
percentage of all e-mail communications that took place. In
theory we could have received 214 messages (36 groups×6
lessons, minus two groups in which two lessons were
combined into one). In all, these e-mails consisted of 2,402
units of meaning and a total of 15,459 words.

Individual scores on the attitude questionnaire were
aggregated into mean scores for groups to relate these to the
data for content of communication. Data were analyzed with
multivariate analysis of variance, followed by univariate
analyses of variance if the first was statistically significant.
Gender was treated as a factor. For attitude the two moments
of assessment were treated as repeated measures. Only
statistically significant differences for dependent variables
will be reported. To stay on the conservative side, all tests
were bi-directional, with α set at 0.05. For repeated mea-
sures, the partial eta square (h2p) reports effect size. For
5other statistically significant findings Cohen’s d-statistic
is used. Values of d ranging between .20 and .50 are me-
dium effects; higher values are considered large effects
(Cohen 1988).

Data-analyses indicated that group size correlated with
text length (r=.47, p<.001). Group size was therefore
treated as a covariate in the analyses. In calculations of per-
centages the number of clauses served as the denominator.
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Results

Attitude Towards Communication

There were no main gender differences for attitude, but
there were two statistically significant effects of time (see
Table 3). The children considerably depreciated the task-
related aspects of teamwork as signaled by a lower
evaluation at the end for motivate, F(1,34)=18.54, p<
.001, h2p ¼ :35, as well as develop knowledge F(1,34)=
9.81, p=.004, h2p ¼ :22.

Succinct Versus Elaborate

A MANCOVA on all three measures of style signaled the
presence of a statistically significant effect of gender, F
(3.31)=2.85, p=.05. Both measures of text length showed
that girls’ e-mails were more elaborate than those of boys
(see Table 4). The e-mails from girls contained 18% more
words, F(1,33)=4.89, p=.03, d=.70, and 15% more
clauses, F(1,33)=4.28, p=.05, d=.63. The large effect size
comes along with a fairly consistent pattern of girls pre-
senting longer texts. In five of the six rounds of messages
girls produced more elaborate e-mails. The gender differ-
ence is also not mere verbosity. Girls also wrote e-mails that
were richer in content, in that they contained more clauses
than the e-mails of boys.

In addition, the e-mails of girls contained more markers
than those of boys, F(1,33)=4.64, p=.04, d=.75. The large
effect size reflects the huge difference in frequency, with
girls using strengtheners more than twice as often. Illus-
trative examples from the e-mails are:

‘and you also WRITE things wrong like: maked.’
‘And Jael IS a GIRL’ ‘Greetings Heleen ,Jessica, The
Oil searchers bye !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.’ ‘What are
you making?????’ ’because the iron thread was
veeeeeeerrrrrrryyyyy weak’

Task Talk versus Personal Talk

A MANCOVA on the three measures of topic of commu-
nication signaled a marginally significant effect of gender,
F(2,32)=2.55, p=.09. The ANOVA indicated that boys
more often discussed communicative issues, F(1,35)=5.14,
p=.03, d=.74 (see Table 5). Apart from the first e-mail,
they always dedicated a higher proportion of their talk to
issues of communication than did girls. Communicative talk,
together with domain talk, has been classified as communi-
cation with a task-oriented focus. It includes discussions
about writing an e-mail and communicating by e-mail. The
finding for communicative talk is in line with the view that
boys’ talk is more task-oriented. But it is a subtle difference
at best, given the marginal multivariate effect, the (non-
significant) preference of girls to have relatively more
discussions about the domain and the absence of a gender
difference for discussions on personal matters, F(1,35)<1,
n.s. In short, the data indicate that the topic of the children’s
talk is more alike than different.

Two statistically significant within-gender variations
were found for the relation between attitude and topic of
communication. The one for boys signals the presence of a
possibly interesting antecedent; the one for girls points to a
possibly interesting consequence. For boys we found
negative, statistically significant correlations of .55 and

Table 3 Means (standard deviation between parentheses) for boys and girls on attitude scales.

Task scales Person scales

Motivate Develop knowledge Socialize Actively interact

Before After Before After Before After Before After

Boys 3.22 (.25) 2.69 (.66)* 2.62 (.44) 2.34 (.35)* 3.16 (.36) 3.02 (.41) 2.89 (.32) 2.70 (.37)
Girls 3.21 (.41) 2.42 (.61)* 2.49 (.39) 2.40 (.37)* 3.15 (.46) 3.12 (.50) 2.74 (.40) 2.69 (.39)

For each scale the minimum score is 1—the maximum is 4; a higher score reflects more appreciation of purpose. Reliability findings for the scales
are (Cronbach’s α; b before, a after). Motivate (αb=.75; αa=.74); develop knowledge (αb=.69; αa=.72); socialize (αb=.85; αa=.85); actively
interact (αb=.68; αa=.73). Statistical differences signal an effect of time.
*p<.001

Table 4 Means (standard deviation between parentheses) for boys
and girls on the variables for the style dimension succinct–elaborate.

Succinct–elaborate style

Words Clauses Markers

Boys 71.71 (19.31) 11.33 (2.70) 4.32 (5.27)
Girls 84.79 (17.69)* 12.99 (2.58)* 8.81 (6.66)*

For words and clauses the means are the actual numbers per e-mail.
For markers the means are percentages.
*p<.05
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higher, p<.04, between all attitude scales before the start of
the project and personal talk. These outcomes indicate that
boys who start with relatively high expectations of the
benefits of teamwork discuss personal matters less often in
their communication. For girls we found positive and
statistically significant correlations between their task scales
scores at the end and domain talk, rkndev=.45, p=.04, and
rmotiv=.45, p=.04. These findings indicate that girls who
valued teamwork for task-oriented purposes relatively more
highly after project completion also had more task talk in
their e-mails.

Conclusion

We found no main gender-linked differences for attitudes
toward functional uses of CMC. The absence may be due to
how we measured attitude. We assessed the children’s
appreciation for group work for the whole project rather
than just for e-mail, because the children had no experience
with e-mail at the start of the project. Also, we did not ask
separate questions for within-group and between-group
communications even though these differ in critical ways.
Within-group communications were always face-to-face
with known participants of the same gender. In contrast,
between-group communications relied completely on e-
mail and involved partners of a mixed-gender group that
children could get to know only in the course of the project.
In other words, perhaps we measured attitude in ways that
were too general for gender-linked differences to emerge.

The significant depreciation of group work for task-
related purposes suggests that the children started the
project with unrealistically high expectations for the
relevance of group communications. The scores for knowl-
edge development especially indicate that the children were
disappointed about the number of useful ideas contributed
by their partners. Later in the conclusion we return to this
point, when we discuss how the nature of the e-mail
exchange seems best characterized as a co-presentation of
knowledge, while a co-construction of knowledge could
have fueled more positive sentiments toward knowledge
development.

The predominant use of an elaborate style by girls may
reflect a difference in language proficiency. Girls from
elementary school age can generally call upon a greater
repertoire of language choices than boys. That this capacity
difference allows them to produce e-mails with more words
is self-evident. And perhaps a greater linguistic fluency
helped girls to produce more ideas (i.e., clauses) in their e-
mails. Artful language use may also account for the finding
that girls embellish their texts with more strengtheners. For
example, an expression such as ‘veeeeerrrry’ conveys a
deliberate misspelling. An excess of question marks and
exclamation marks (Greetings !!!!!????) or an uncommon
use of capitals (e.g., DO THAT) can likewise signal skill in
handling interpunction. A difference in language skill can
thus have played a major role in the finding that girls used a
verbally and visually more elaborate style. The literature
review provides additional accounts. Baron (2004) suggests
that there is a difference in adherence to normative language
and, more generally, a more social orientation of females.
Other authors (e.g., Witmer and Katzman 1997; Wolf 2000)
mention differences in relational, aesthetic and emotional
expressiveness. In short, the female preference for markers
found in this study may stem from gender-linked differ-
ences in language skills as well as various motifs.

The findings for content have been very reassuring for
those teachers in the study who initially feared that students
would be using e-mail mainly to chat. Boys’ and girls’
topical preferences were similar rather than different. In
addition, all groups were sufficiently motivated to stay task-
focused in their communication. We believe that the func-
tional embedding of CMC in classroom practices played an
important role in this outcome. The happy combination of
task and medium use in the setting helped trigger task-
focused behaviors for boys and girls alike. The main tenet
of functional embedding is to aim for interdependence of
task (function) and medium choice within context. This
goes one step further than Walther et al. (2005a) call for
unpacking various functional activities of Internet use.

The literature review and ensuing empirical study raise
several questions for further research on gender-linked
differences in CMC in an educational setting: (1) What
issues of audience, task and context are likely to affect
gender-linked behaviors? (2) What are the antecedents and
consequences of any differences?

A critical issue in addressing the first question is how
CMC is embedded in classroom practices. Is it an add-on or
functionally integrated component? And if functionally
integrated, which functions does it support? In O’Dowd’s
(2003) study, e-mail played a pivotal role in the student’s
second-language learning. This explains why discussion
topics were prescribed, why teachers regularly gave feed-
back and why communications were judged to be a success
or failure. In our study, e-mail added meaning to the task of

Table 5 Means (standard deviation between parentheses) for boys
and girls on topical preferences.

Task Talk Personal Talk

Domain Talk Communicative Talk

Boys 44.47 (11.55) 41.06 (7.57)* 14.47 (10.91)
Girls 48.91 (13.84) 35.58 (7.19) 15.51 (10.66)

Scores are percentages.
*p<.05
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reflecting on classroom experiences and it allowed the
children to share their experiences with others. Content was
left free and teacher interference minimal. In this context,
qualifying the e-mail communications in terms of (task)
successes or failures seems odd or even inappropriate. The
children did not need the interactions to complete their
main task; communicative failures did not seriously hamper
project completions. Our impression was that children used
e-mail mainly to present their own accounts of task-related
processes and outcomes. Framed differently, e-mail served
to co-present knowledge; moments of co-construction of
knowledge were scarce. For the present study this obser-
vation remains speculative, because we did not examine
this aspect of the communication. However, in other studies
with a comparable set-up we did find evidence of a
predominant co-presentation (De Vries 2004; Van der Meij
et al. 2005). These studies also revolved around elementary
school children’s use of e-mail for communication about a
design task. Children predominantly used e-mail to tell the
partner what they were doing and thinking in their own
project. Helpful suggestions for the partner and moments of
joint knowledge creation were rare. The finding may have
been a consequence of how the turn-taking pattern was
organized. Just as in the present study, groups sent each
other an e-mail once after every lesson. This practice in-
variably yielded a considerable response delay and thereby
practically obstructed the use of e-mail for getting a swift
response on pressing issues. In other words, while the
exchange pattern optimized e-mail use for reflection and
community building, it could, at the same time, have reduced
its potential for joint knowledge construction and the
emergence of a gender-linked difference therein.

With regard to the second question, we note that the
empirical study was specifically designed to yield some
information on antecedents and consequences of commu-
nicative behaviors by measuring the children’s attitudes at
the start and end of the project. This is unusual in a study
that mainly depends on a corpus-based analysis of language
use. It is far more common to infer antecedents from
observed language patterns (e.g., Mulac 1998) or to engage
in experimentation to examine the impact, consequences, of
key input factors.

In the present study, communicative failures had little
effect on the children’s school work. In other situations
there may be important consequences for task completion
and learning. Researchers, often stimulated by the finding
that boys underachieve in school, therefore call for attention
to finding ways in which boys especially can improve their
communication (e.g., Younger et al. 2005). In line with this
view, Savicki et al. (2002) have tried to teach boys some of
the strategies that girls of the same age already successfully
employ. Another option would be to find ways to improve
the strategies that boys commonly employ. Either choice

should, in our view, be firmly rooted in the communications
that boys and girls spontaneously employ. This study has
provided some insights into aspects of such communication.

More generally, systematic examinations of gender-
linked differences in language use in relation to their ante-
cedents and consequences seem called for. Such research
efforts preferably are based on a uniform theoretical frame-
work—an illuminating account of theories from which
such studies could start is advanced by Walther and Parks
(2002)—are long-term, and switch between experimenta-
tion and naturalistic observations.
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